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Platelet rich plasma therapy has emerged as a game changer in intervention dermatology and trichology in last one decade. The 
concept of regeneration through stimulation of autologous growth factors is gaining popularity in addition to existing medical 
management of difficult to treat disorders. The laser and microneedling cocktail therapies along with platelet rich plasma therapy 
is specially finding role in treating common disorders like post acne, post traumatic and post surgical scars, facial rejuvenation 
, melasma on one hand and   in difficult to treat disorders like burn scars, stretch marks and  lichenoid disorders  on the other 
hand in intervention dermatology.  Intervention and regenerative trichology is another fast growing field with promising options 
in male and female pattern hair loss, alopecia areata , telogen effluvium and even more difficult disorders like scarring alopecia 
in combination with medical therapy or in combination with hair transplant.  The purpose of adding platelet rich plasma in 
these disorders is to add high concentration of millions of autologous growth factors which enhance the healing process besides 
improving the hostile environment. This form of regenerative therapy can be utilized in vast number of indications provided body 
is supported in the right direction with balanced nutrition, early morning high protein diet to stimulate collagen formation and 
correction of underlying deficiencies for predictable and long lasting results.
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